Tuberculosis: a global threat to human health {#s1}
=============================================

It is estimated that about 23% of the global population is infected with *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* \[[@C1]\] and tuberculosis (TB) accounts for 1.4 million deaths annually and for one-fifth of adult deaths in poor/low-income countries. Each patient with active pulmonary TB, if left untreated, is estimated to infect 10--15 other individuals per year \[[@C2]\]. Thus, interrupting disease transmission is of major importance and requires early detection, in combination with adequate treatment.

Host immune response in TB {#s2}
==========================

Depending on the immune response of the host, upon exposure to *M. tuberculosis*, individuals might eliminate the bacteria, progress to active TB or develop a persistent infection in the absence of clinical manifestation, referred to as latent TB. The initial response is due to the interaction of the unique lipids/glycolipids/carbohydrates/peptidoglycans of the *M. tuberculosis* cell envelope, with cells of the innate immune system such as macrophages and dendritic cells \[[@C3]\]. The manner in which macrophages and dendritic cells activate or suppress distinct microbicidal mechanisms, the pattern of cytokine being produce and secreted, and how antigens interact with the major histocompatibility complex dictates the profile of the acquired immune response. The elicited acquired immune response mediated by T-cells plays a very important part in *M. tuberculosis* infection control \[[@C4]\]. However, the precise *M. tuberculosis* antigens and detailed profile of the host immune response necessary for effective acquired immunity to *M. tuberculosis* have yet to be determined. Most studies of the acquired immune response focus on the role played by antigenic proteins/peptides and very little address the mycobacterial antigens of a lipoglycan nature. However, lipoglycan antigens may have been undervalued and might in fact play a crucial part in the overall immune response to *M. tuberculosis* and as such be of extreme value for TB diagnosis, a subject discussed further ahead.

While the importance of T-cell immunity is long established, the role of humoral immunity has been considered controversial. There is however increasing recent evidence supporting a role for antibodies and B-cells in the establishment of an effective immune response against *M. tuberculosis* infection \[[@C5]--[@C7]\]. During active TB, antibody responses are prominent \[[@C8], [@C9]\], and antibody levels to particular *M. tuberculosis* protein antigens may increase before symptoms of active TB \[[@C8]\]. Although people with active TB have been shown to produce antibodies with a low affinity to *M. tuberculosis* surface molecules and with a low ratio of IgG/IgM \[[@C10]\], there is evidence suggesting that specific antibodies might prevent *M. tuberculosis* dissemination. Antibodies in the mucosa may also potentially prevent infection *via* this route \[[@C11]\]. Elevated Ag85A-specific IgG titres have recently been identified as a correlate of a lower risk of TB disease in the MVA85A vaccine trial \[[@C12]\], indicating a possible role for antibodies in *M. tuberculosis* protective immunity. Here also, antibodies specific to mycobacterial glycolipids seem to play a relevant role \[[@C13]--[@C15]\] as discussed in detail later.

The need for better TB diagnostic strategies and novel biomarkers {#s3}
=================================================================

Presently available markers/tests for TB diagnosis exhibit serious limitations, and none is a point-of-care (POC) diagnostic test. There is an intensive search for diagnostic biomarkers for TB \[[@C16]--[@C18]\], as well as predictive markers for progression from latent to active TB \[[@C19]\]. It is increasingly evident that latent TB should be viewed as part of a continuous spectrum, extending from sterilising immunity, to persistent nonprogressing infection and subclinical infection progressing to active disease \[[@C20], [@C21]\]. Available tests are unable to distinguish those patients with subclinical progressing infection from those with nonprogressing latent infection \[[@C22]--[@C24]\]. Here we discuss the potential use of LAM in the diagnosis of active TB, in predicting the outcome following *M. tuberculosis* infection and in response to treatment.

Recently the World Health Organization (WHO) specified the target product profile (TPP) of the most urgently needed tests for TB \[[@C25]\]. With the objective of initiating treatment, the specificity should be 98% and for sensitivity the minimum requirements should be an overall sensitivity ≥65%. Besides the need for a diagnostic test, WHO defined as one of the highest priorities a POC triage test, for systematic screening, able to distinguish individuals who need further confirmatory testing. The TPP for such a test was defined by WHO as overall specificity \>70% (optimally \>80%) and sensitivity \>90% (optimally \>95%). To achieve these goals the sensitivity of present tests should be increased, while retaining the high specificity. In addition, in line with the WHO goal of TB elimination by 2050, there is a great need for a test that identifies patients with latent TB who are on the rise of developing active disease.

Diagnostic laboratory methods for diagnosis of active TB are based on detection of evidence of *M. tuberculosis* by acid fast staining or direct culturing of bacilli in sputum specimens. Microscopy lacks sensitivity, while mycobacterial culturing, the ultimate diagnostic test for TB, is a prolonged exercise that may require up to 6--8 weeks, or even more, to provide results. The GeneXpert MTB/RIF (Cepheid Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA), and more recently Xpert Ultra, a superior new generation version of GeneXpert, have become important additions to standard liquid culture.

Diagnosis of the latent forms of TB relies on the tuberculin skin test (TST) or the interferon-γ release assays (IGRAs). The TST uses purified tuberculin derivative (PPD), which is nonspecific for *M. tuberculosis*. The interpretation of a TST needs to take into consideration false positive results in individuals exposed to ubiquitous non-TB mycobacteria and/or previously vaccinated with BCG. The commercial IGRAs (Quantiferon Gold-IT and more recently Quantiferon Plus (QIAGEN, Venlo, the Netherlands) as well as T-spot.TB (Oxford Immunotec, Marlborough, MA, USA) use *M. tuberculosis*-specific antigens (ESAT-6 and CFP-10) and include test tubes to control for anergy and background reactivity. However, neither the TST nor IGRAs can help identifying which of the patients with latent TB are on the verge of progression to active TB, those in immunological control of *M. tuberculosis* nor the ones that exhibit just immunological memory to a previous *M. tuberculosis* infection. Thus, although these tests are useful in patient management they have no predictive value for progression to active TB \[[@C22]--[@C24], [@C26], [@C27]\].

Ideal diagnostic tests would distinguish between those with actual clinical TB; those with the potential reactivation/latent form; and those who have been cured. For the usage of the test in all different settings, less intrusive sources of potential biomarkers such as human urine, would be ideal.

An example of a new strategy that could be applied for both latent and active TB lies on the determination of particular circulating B lymphocytes in the peripheral blood \[[@C28]\]. It has been shown that B lymphocytes may discriminate individuals with latent and active TB, namely the ratio of plasmablast to memory lymphocytes*.* Interestingly L[u]{.smallcaps} *et al.* \[[@C29]\] reported recently that latent TB is associated with particular *M. tuberculosis*-specific antibody Fc functional profiles, and distinct antibody glycosylation patterns. Antibodies from patients with clinical evidence of TB when compared with those conforming to the definition of latent TB, were found to drive phagolysosomal maturation, inflammasome activation, and macrophage killing of intracellular *M. tuberculosis* \[[@C29]\]. These results strongly suggest a role for Fc-mediated antibody effector functions for an effective immune response to *M. tuberculosis* \[[@C29]\].

Blood RNA signatures prospectively identified people at risk of developing active TB with a sensitivity of 53.7% (42.6--64.3) and a specificity of 82.8% (76.7--86.0) \[[@C30]\]. Interestingly, the same signature was later found in four different African countries \[[@C31]\]. This finding strongly validates the potential usefulness of the blood RNA signatures as an important tool to identify individuals at higher risk of progression to active disease.

A different strategy that holds promise is untargeted metabolomic approaches. However, the majority of metabolites in human body fluids that could accurately identify patients early in infection have lacked structural definition \[[@C32]\]; an intriguing exception is the identification of *N^1^*-acetylisoputreanine an apparent novel polyamine metabolite in human urine that may have potential as a host-derived biomarker of *M. tuberculosis* infection \[[@C33]\].

In a proteomic approach to discover biomarkers for pulmonary TB in urine samples, 10 mycobacterial proteins were identified as unique biomarkers of the active from of TB whereas a different set of 6 proteins were characteristic of latent TB; partial identifications of these proteins were achieved, notably, isoforms of the PE-PGRS protein family were prominent in both the proteins from patients with active and latent TB \[[@C34]\].

LAM as a biomarker for TB diagnosis {#s4}
===================================

LAM, a major lipoglycan (a multiglycosylated extension of the phosphatidylinositol mannoside (PIM) glycolipids) of the mycobacterial cell envelope has been shown to be present in the urine of *M. tuberculosis*-infected individuals.

LAM is a major constituent of the *M. tuberculosis* cell wall/envelope and represents up to 15% of the bacterial mass. It is composed of a mannan "core" (an extension of the PIM structure) which is decorated by a single branched arabinan chain. In addition, in the case of *M. tuberculosis* the majority of the terminal arabinose unity of the arabinan chain have attached to them short 2--4 mannose containing oligosaccharides called "mannose capping motifs"; this form of LAM is known as ManLAM \[[@C35]--[@C37]\] ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). LAM exhibits important and distinct immunomodulatory properties \[[@C40], [@C41]\]. It is considered a virulence factor associated with the pathogenesis of *M. tuberculosis* infection. During mycobacterial infections, LAM is present in body fluids representing a potential biomarker to identify infected individuals. In addition, the immune response to LAM might also serve as a diagnostic tool. The usefulness of LAM as a diagnostic marker will be discussed in the following sections.

![Schematic rendition of the structure of *Mycobacterium* spp. LAM*.* Only the major common structural features are shown (see various works for more structural detail \[[@C38], [@C39]\]). LAM: lipoarabinomannan.](00115-2018.01){#F1}

Detection of LAM in body fluids as a method for TB diagnosis {#s4a}
------------------------------------------------------------

Tests that detect *M. tuberculosis* antigens in clinical specimens would potentially offer several advantages in terms of a specific biomarker of TB \[[@C42]\]. Tests for urinary LAM have generated great enthusiasm and numerous publications. However, several difficulties have been encountered over the last two decades and the consensus is that the present test(s) are not sensitive enough to diagnose latent TB nor active TB in HIV-negative patients \[[@C43]--[@C46]\]. However, recent results strongly suggest that this is a path that deserves further effort. A brief historical perspective will be presented followed by the results obtained with two commercially available tests and the efforts presently ongoing to render the use of LAM detection in urine, and potentially other body fluids, a useful diagnostic test for TB.

The first reports on the possible use of LAM in urine as a diagnostic test were published in 2001 by our team. We showed that LAM is present in urine from individuals with active TB \[[@C47]--[@C49]\] as well as mice injected with sonicated *M. tuberculosis* \[[@C47]\]. Although we clearly showed that LAM is present in urine of patients with active TB, the method used at that time required a laborious concentration step. The sensitivity achieved by us, as well as by several subsequent groups, did not reach the sensitivity required for a diagnostic test for TB.

Two tests were developed by companies and commercialised but obvious improvements are needed to render this approach of general use for the patients in need. A sandwich ELISA, employing polyclonal antibody preparations, was first marketed by Chemogen Inc. (South Portland, ME, USA) as the "Mtb ELISA" test and was sold as "Clearview TB ELISA" first by Inverness Medical Innovations and later by Alere Inc (Waltham, MA, USA). A set of clinical studies \[[@C50]--[@C55]\] using these commercial tests were performed, resulting in a pooled estimated sensitivity of 14% for patients with active TB and no HIV infection and 51% for patients co-infected with HIV ([table 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@C56]\]. Subsequently a lateral flow test, the Determine TB-LAM Ag (Determine TB-LAM; Alere Inc.), using the same polyclonal antibody preparations as in the Clearview ELISA, was produced as a POC test. Although easier to perform, the sensitivity of that test remained disappointingly low, as demonstrated in numerous clinical studies. In a systematic review \[[@C57]\] of 12 studies, 6 evaluated the Determine TB-LAM test to identify patients with active TB and 6 others evaluated the test for TB screening in HIV-positive adults. It was found that Determine TB-LAM has low sensitivity for both diagnosis and screening. The combination of Determine TB-LAM with sputum microscopy revealed an increased sensitivity for active TB when compared with either test alone but accompanied by a decreased specificity. Determine TB-LAM was shown to potentially improve the accuracy of active TB diagnosis only for seriously ill patients with HIV-co-infection and low CD4^+^ T-cell counts \[[@C57]\].

###### 

Performance of commercial urinary lipoarabinomannan (LAM) tests

                                             **Sensitivity %**   **Specificity %**
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------- -------------------
  **TB-LAM (Clearview) ELISA \[56\]**                            
   HIV-positive patients                     51 (32--69)         94 (79--98)
   HIV-negative patients                     14 (7--24)          97 (90--99)
  **Determine (Alere) TB-LAM test \[57\]**                       
   HIV-positive patients                     45 (29--63)         92 (80--97)
   HIV-negative patients                     ND                  ND

Data are presented as median (range). TB: tuberculosis; ND: not determined.

These tests were most sensitive for patients with profound immunosuppression revealing an inverse correlation between CD4^+^ T-cell counts and urine LAM sensitivity \[[@C57]--[@C59]\] ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Pooled sensitivity of Determine TB-LAM was 56% (41--70%) and specificity 90% (81--95%) in participants with CD4^+^ T-cell counts below or equal to 100 cells·µL^−1^ \[[@C57]\] with a urinary LAM concentration in the range of ng per mL \[[@C60]\]. LAM positivity has been associated with poor prognosis \[[@C61]\] and with increased mortality \[[@C44], [@C62]--[@C65]\] and has been reported as an independent predictor of mortality \[[@C63]\]. In addition, the usage of bedside LAM testing as a guide for initiating anti-TB treatment in HIV-infected hospitalised inpatients has been associated with decreased mortality \[[@C66]\]. After a long evaluation process, WHO recommended in 2016 that the Determine TB-LAM assay might be utilised for TB diagnosis in a small subgroup of patients (*i.e.* in HIV-infected hospitalised adults with symptoms and signs of TB who either are seriously ill and/or have CD4^+^ T-cell counts below or equal to 100 cells·μL^−1^). Recently, in a randomised controlled trial of 2600 HIV-infected hospital inpatients with TB, the addition of urine LAM-based screening using the Alere TB-LAM test, a significant mortality reduction was observed in three subgroups of patients: those with low CD4^+^ T-cell counts, severe anaemia or clinically suspected TB \[[@C67]\].

![Correlation between CD4^+^ T-cell counts and lipoarabinomannan (LAM) detection in urine. Compilation of results from a meta-analysis of 12 different studies of tuberculosis (TB)-LAM for TB diagnosis and screening. Plots of a) sensitivity and b) specificity of TB-LAM stratified by CD4^+^ T-cell counts. Circles represents the pooled estimates (median), with bars representing 95% credible intervals. Reproduced from \[[@C57]\] with permission from the publisher.](00115-2018.02){#F2}

The high, and thus detectable, LAM concentration in urine of patients with advanced immunodeficiency has been postulated to depend on a high mycobacterial burden \[[@C68]\] and systemic dissemination of *M. tuberculosis*. It seems reasonable that patients with a more confined TB would excrete less LAM. Another interpretation could be that the renal tract is affected in advanced HIV infection with accompanying mycobacteriuria \[[@C69]--[@C71]\]. More studies are required to reach consensus on this topic. The finding of LAM in urine prior to the initiation of antiretroviral therapy has also been reported to be associated with immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS) \[[@C60], [@C72]\], indicating that LAM detection in urine may predict the development of TB IRIS. The association of urinary LAM and IRIS supports the idea that high urinary LAM concentration reflects a disseminated disease with high bacterial load. Considering that LAM in urine might, at least in part, reflect the bacterial load in the body, measurement of LAM concentration has been suggested as a tool to monitor the effectiveness of anti-TB treatment ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@C46], [@C64], [@C69]\].

![Signal intensity of *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* lipoarabinomannan in urine of children with tuberculosis (TB) in a high TB/HIV setting by ELISA at different time points after initiation of anti-TB treatment. Optical density (OD) results for HIV-positive participants are shown in red solid lines, results for HIV-negative participants as black dashed lines. The signal intensity became undetectable after 3 months of treatment in six participants. *y*-axis shows logarithmic scale for mean OD. Neg.: negative. Reproduced from \[[@C73]\].](00115-2018.03){#F3}

Patients with latent or incipient TB who are on the verge of developing active TB, hypothetically carry bacteria that are metabolically active and dividing. Accordingly, one expects these individuals to excrete small amounts of LAM in urine, a hypothesis that needs to be tested with more clinical research. If confirmed, a more sensitive urinary LAM assay could possibly become a test to identify individuals at increased risk of progressing to active disease.

Detection of LAM in other body fluids has also been investigated. A few efforts have been made to detect LAM in sputum, without much success \[[@C58], [@C74]\], mainly depending on the viscosity and interfering matrix of the sputum. LAM was rarely detected in cerebrospinal fluids of patients with TB meningitis \[[@C75], [@C76]\] or in pleural effusions \[[@C77]\]. With respect to extrapulmonary TB, tests for LAM in urine were rarely positive in one study of meningitis cases \[[@C78]\].

Host immune responses to LAM as biomarkers for TB {#s4b}
-------------------------------------------------

The source of LAM used in *in vitro* tests is of utmost importance for the correct dissection of the immune response to LAM. ManLAM derived from *M. tuberculosis* strain H37Rv and clinical *M. tuberculosis* isolates elicit proinflammatory cytokine responses in human macrophages and dendritic cells \[[@C3], [@C79], [@C80]\], while ManLAM from the laboratory strain *M. tuberculosis* Erdman induces no or just a weak response composed of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines \[[@C81]\]. Contamination with, for example, PIMs during the preparation of ManLAM may be the cause of some of the reports showing a weak proinflammatory response for particular ManLAM preparations \[[@C79]\]. Most studies of the adaptive immune response against *M. tuberculosis* have focused on the response to antigenic proteins/peptides and very little has been done on mycobacterial antigens of carbohydrate nature, in spite of the fact that mycobacterial glycolipids/lipoglycans are the dominant structural entities of the mycobacterial cell wall and have strong and distinct effects on the immune response. Only a few reports show the effect of LAM on the adaptive immune response. Liposomal delivery of LAM was shown to trigger *M. tuberculosis*-specific T-cell activation \[[@C82]\]; polycytotoxic T-cells from bronchiolar lavage were recently reported to be induced by mycobacterial glycolipids, in particular by LAM, which was associated with protection against *M. tuberculosis* infection \[[@C83]\].

Identifying specific markers or cytokine/chemokines of cell activation induced by LAM is an interesting venue to explore as an alternative to the present IGRA tests, in particular in the differentiation between different stages of latent TB as well as a complement for active TB diagnosis. Thus, there is an intense search for alternatives to ESAT-6 and CFP-10 as antigens used in the IGRA tests \[[@C84]\], as well as alternative to interferon (IFN)-γ \[[@C85]--[@C87]\].

Anti-LAM antibodies as markers of TB disease {#s4c}
--------------------------------------------

Anti-LAM antibodies are induced both during TB infection \[[@C88], [@C89]\] and after BCG vaccination \[[@C89]--[@C91]\]. These antibodies have been associated with *M. tuberculosis* opsonisation and restriction of intracellular growth \[[@C90], [@C91]\]. Passive transfer of anti-LAM monoclonal antibodies has been shown to confer protection in mice \[[@C13], [@C14]\]. Based on these findings a number of commercial tests based on antibody detection were developed \[[@C92]\], but none proved to be specific and sensitive enough. In a policy statement in 2011, WHO recommended against the usage of these tests while underscoring the relevance of continued investigation of diagnostic strategies based on antibody detection \[[@C93]\]. The majority of these commercial tests were directed at antibodies specific for protein antigens, except one, the Mycodot test (DynaGen Inc., Cambridge, MA, USA), that detects antibodies specific for LAM. Studies with the Mycodot test in Tanzania, Guinea Bissau and Japan revealed sensitivities and specificities from 16.0% to 67.5% and 84.0% to 97.5%, respectively \[[@C94]\]. Using capsular arabinomannan, presumably devoid of the phosphatidyl inositol anchor and its constituent fatty acids, but otherwise structurally identical, anti-arabinomannan antibody titres were significantly higher for TB individuals that were HIV-negative than for the ones that were HIV co-infected in one study in Tanzania (p\<0.01) \[[@C95]\]. In summary, the few studies performed using the Mycodot test indicate a high specificity (in contrast with serological tests for other, protein, antigens), but a low sensitivity. Although people with active TB have been shown to produce antibodies with a low affinity to the surface of live *M. tuberculosis* and with a low ratio of IgG/IgM \[[@C10]\], there is evidence suggesting that specific antibodies might prevent *M. tuberculosis* dissemination.

Ongoing efforts to circumvent the technical limitations and render LAM detection in urine a useful test for TB patients {#s5}
=======================================================================================================================

Intensive efforts are presently being made by several research teams to develop a true POC test for TB diagnosis and patient management based on the simple detection and/or quantification of LAM in urine, with promising progress.

Increasing the diagnostic sensitivity of urinary LAM tests {#s5a}
----------------------------------------------------------

Since the concentration of LAM in urine from HIV-negative adult TB patients is very low, in most cases, the analytical sensitivity of the method used is absolutely crucial. We, and others, have found that the true concentration of LAM in urine is in the range of 15 pg·mL^−1^ to several hundred ng·mL^−1^ \[[@C60], [@C96]--[@C98]\]. Based on our findings that urine concentration renders LAM detectable for most "ordinary" TB patients \[[@C47]\], we developed a simple concentration method. This was based on very efficient monoclonal anti-LAM antibodies in combination with a concentration step using gold coated nanoparticles \[[@C97]\]. With this method, we reached a sensitivity of 82% in HIV-negative patients with active TB. However, some of the components of the test were not stable enough, resulting in a shelf life of the test of about 3 months. Second, as shown next, when the analytical sensitivity increased, the "matrix" effect of the urine became more prominent (*i.e.* the LAM signal was masked apparently by as yet unidentified components in the urine).

Other approaches to increase the sensitivity and/or the simplicity of the test have been made \[[@C99]\], namely: 1) immunoassays exploring single-molecule fluorescence-linked immunosorbent assay \[[@C100]\]; 2) waveguide-based optical biosensors \[[@C101]\]; or 3) electrochemical detection on a disposable chip \[[@C102]\]. Efforts to engineer new anti-LAM antibodies with higher affinity have for instance resulted in recombinant antibodies \[[@C103]\]. None of these approaches have so far reached sufficient sensitivity for clinical use. More recently a method applying a copper complex dye within a hydrogel nanocage that captures LAM was developed, and a sensitivity of 96% and specificity of 81% for diagnosis of pulmonary TB disease in HIV-negative adults was reported \[[@C104]\].

Matrix effect and how to overcome it {#s5b}
------------------------------------

In experimental studies we found that urine from TB patients and healthy individuals inhibit LAM detection at varying degrees, when purified LAM was added to different urine samples. Data shown in [figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, using a set of 15 urine samples, clearly shows that the matrix effect varies between urine samples, LAM in the spiked urine being detectable for some individuals (see for example samples 1, 2, 9, 100 and 11 in [figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) while for others it is undetectable (see for example samples 3 and 4 in [figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The inhibitory effect ("matrix" effect) varied not only between individuals, but also between samples taken at various time points from the same individual (data not shown).

![Lipoarabinomannan (LAM) signal by ELISA in urine samples from children with suspected tuberculosis. Samples were collected at Machava General Hospital in Maputo, Mozambique, and stored at −80°C. The samples were transported frozen to the laboratory at Karolinska Institutet, Sweden. After thawing each urine was divided into four samples: 1) nonmanipulated; 2) spiked with 250 pg·mL^−1^ LAM; 3) pH adjusted with 40 mM Tris final concentration; 4) pH adjusted and spiked with LAM. LAM signal was measured by ELISA with absorbance at 450 nm following the protocol described previously \[[@C97]\]. PBS spiked with 250 pg·mL^−1^ LAM was used as a control. LAM was prepared in house as described previously \[[@C79]\].](00115-2018.04){#F4}

The matrix effect is extremely important for the measurement of urine analytes. The composition of human urine is highly variable \[[@C105]\] with large variations in concentration of individual components \[[@C106], [@C107]\], containing both organic and inorganic constituents, such as carbohydrates, amino acids, peptides, lipids and end products of metabolism \[[@C108]\]. These organic entities of the urine matrix, as well as pH and electrolytes, vary depending on normal physiological variations, health conditions, as well as differences in food consumption and medication intake. In immunoassays the matrix components may mask and/or change the conformation of either antibodies or LAM epitopes in the assay. This masking effect may vary depending on the antibody and/or of LAM epitopes detected by distinct antibodies as well as the type of assay used \[[@C109]\]. Reducing the inhibitory effects of patient urines obviously would increase the diagnostic sensitivity and accuracy of a LAM-based urine test.

The matrix effect on the LAM signal is evident also in serum \[[@C110]\]. The matrix effect in the serum has been considered to depend on the faculty of ManLAM to form complexes with antibodies \[[@C111]\] and other proteins. Using spiked samples, S[akamuri]{.smallcaps} *et al.* \[[@C112]\] demonstrated that LAM forms complexes with high-density lipoprotein present in the serum. In the case of serum various methods of pre-treatment have been tried to overcome the matrix effect using different pre-treatment schemes designed to disrupt complexing with proteins and other components in serum and shown to improve detection \[[@C110], [@C113]\]. Perchloric acid-based pre-treatment was shown to significantly improve the ability to detect LAM \[[@C110]\].

The importance of pH {#s5c}
--------------------

Low pH most often occurs in malnutrition \[[@C114]\] such as wasting TB disease and might reduce the ability to detect LAM. We found that adjusting the pH to a neutral level had some positive effect on the LAM signal. Data depicted in [figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} reveal that adjusting the pH tends to improve LAM detection and that in some cases is sufficient to render LAM detectable (see for example patients 5, 7, 8 and 12 in [figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), However, the differences in urinary pH do not exclusively explain the large variations in LAM recovery between different urine samples.

Effect of urine concentration on LAM detection {#s5d}
----------------------------------------------

We, and others, have postulated that the more the urine was concentrated the higher would be the LAM signal. Indeed, in a recent study, G[ina]{.smallcaps} *et al.* \[[@C115]\] showed that collection of early morning urine (that is more concentrated) improves the urinary lateral flow LAM assay sensitivity in hospitalised patients with TB and HIV-coinfection. However, we found that the higher the concentration of urinary creatinine, which is a marker of urine concentration, the lower the signal (data not shown), indicating that more concentrated urine contains more inhibitory factors. So, it seems that in patients with TB/HIV, co-infection and presumably higher concentrations of LAM in urine, the matrix does not mask the LAM signal while in HIV-negative patients (presumably with low LAM concentration) the matrix effect is enforced by concentration. We thus tested the hypothesis that diluting urine would reduce the matrix effect on the LAM signal, a standard method for avoiding the matrix effect in biological assays \[[@C107]\]. Indeed, we found that the LAM signal is increased in diluted urine spiked with LAM (data not shown). However, dilution of samples with very low concentration of excreted LAM is ineffective since LAM is diluted to levels below detection limits.

Effect of sample transportation and storage {#s5e}
-------------------------------------------

Since transportation and storage of urine samples is a key issue in clinical studies where testing is centralised, we investigated the impact of various storage temperatures on the LAM signal in spiked urine samples. We, and others \[[@C101]\], found that when the samples are stored at room temperature the signal decreases rapidly, in a matter of hours. Even storage at 4°C causes a significant decrease in the LAM detection as shown in [figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} for periods as short as 1, 2 and 4 weeks. These findings are in agreement with a study showing that after storage of urine for 2 h at room temperature LAM becomes undetectable using an immunoblot method \[[@C101]\]. We, and others \[[@C116]\], also found that freeze--thawing extensively reduces LAM detection.

![Effect of storage of urine at 4°C on lipoarabinomannan (LAM) signal detected by ELISA. Urine was spiked with various concentrations of LAM and stored at 4°C. LAM signal was measured by ELISA with absorbance at 450 nm following the protocol described previously \[[@C97]\].](00115-2018.05){#F5}

Actually, the fate of carbohydrate containing molecules may also be affected by chemical reactions in the urine. Thus, the formation of glucose ureide by the interaction of glucose with urea results in ammonia, an event which may change the pH of urine. Urea in urine can, depending on the time of exposure, temperature and pH, disintegrate into isocyanates that may interact with amines on the antibodies, thus potentially interfering with the binding of the antibodies with carbohydrates like LAM.

Concluding remarks {#s6}
==================

There are several interesting venues for the use of LAM as a biomarker in the diagnosis of TB ([table 2](#TB2){ref-type="table"}), in particular the use of a urinary LAM-based POC test. To achieve this goal, a simple concentration step is needed in combination with a method to circumvent the matrix effect of the urine. A method for detection, or even quantification, of LAM in serum should be further explored.

###### 

Lipoarabinomannan as a potential biomarker for tuberculosis diagnosis

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Type of test**                                **Present status**                                **To be explored**
  ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
  **Urine antigen detection**             Low sensitivity, high specificity\                      Solve matrix problems\
                                          Useful in subgroup of HIV-positive                      Increase sensitivity\
                                                                                                 Generate a true POC test

  **Serum antigen detection**                      Matrix problems\                      Solve matrix and immune complex problems
                                                   Immune complexes                   

  **Cellular immune response**    Considered a potential alternative to present IGRA   Marker of protection (polycytotoxic T-cells)

  **Humoral immune response**             Low sensitivity, high specificity                 Usefulness for specific subgroups\
                                                                                                   Marker of protection
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IGRA: interferon-γ release assay; POC: point-of-care.

If increased sensitivity of an antigen test (urine or serum) for LAM is achieved, LAM should be explored as a predictive biomarker of the outcomes following *M. tuberculosis* infection, as well as a marker to evaluate the efficacy of anti-TB therapies.

Markers for host response to LAM (cellular and humoral) should be explored for a possible prognostic test to identify those at highest risk of progressing to active TB.
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